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DON MICHELE FAVRET

Don Michele is born in Pordenone in 1972, April 4th. His parents are Lucia and Angelo. He is the third of six sons and  
daughters. He grew in the parish of Camolli in Sacile (PN).

He studied in the seminary in Vittorio Veneto (Tv) from 1986 to 1998.

He was consecrated priest in 1999, June 26th by S.E. Mons. Magarotto.

In 2002 achieved the license in Biblical Sciences from the Pontifical Biblical Institute.

He had many roles, such as missionary between Italian emigrants in Frankfurt (D) and parish vicar in Conegliano's  
Dome (TV).

He also teaches Holy Writings in Theological Studio of Treviso's and Vittorio Veneto's seminaries.

He is advisor for GRIS - Social-religious Research and Information Group.

In 2011, September 25th arrives in Ponte della Muda in order to continue Mons.Primo Brunoro's work as pro-tempore 
parish.

MONSEIGNOR PRIMO BRUNORO

Don Primo is born in Pieve di Soligo (TV) in 1924, November 22nd.

He studied in the seminary in Vittorio Veneto (Tv).

He was consecrated priest in 19/06/1949 by S.E. Mons. G. Zaffonato.

In 1949-51 he has been cooperator in the parish of Bibano.

From 1951 to 1957 he has been cooperator in the parish of Ceggia.

From 1957 to 1963, he has been cooperator in the parish of the cathedral in Vittorio Veneto.

Since 13 October 1963 has began his pastoral ministery in the new parish of Ponte della Muda, founded by his arrival in  
town.

Since then, have been built the new church, a game court for the young, the priest's house with a meeting hall, and have 
been done restoration works on the S. Valentine's church and on theS. Antony's church. The latest works concern the 
new church.

In 2004 population celebrated the 80th birthday of the Parish who, despite his decades, maintains a great energy.

Our priest surely doesn't miss obstinacy and strength that let him face and carry on projects with enthusiasm, in spite of  
difficulties.. 

We all wish him a long and healthy future.

In 2006 Don Primo was nominated monsignor by our appreciated bishop Mons. Giuseppe Zenti as appreciation of his  
profitable pastoral work in the parish of Ponte.

Since  2011  July Don  Primo  lives  in  Conegliano,  Opera  Immacolata  di  Lourdes  (Casa  del  Clero),  due  to  health  
problems. 
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